
It 's Time . . . . 

 BLC at  nokomis heights

 Winter Catalog 2022 

Annual Registration Cost: 

$5o per family

Bilingual Learning Center - https://blcenter.org/

PO Box 19034 - Minneapolis, MN 55419

Email: info@blcenter.org - (612) 249-3633



bluebird after care

2:30pm to 6:00 pM 

monday through  friday

Seasonal art and Crafts

playground activities

Homework assistance

fun fridays special activities

 

$21 each day, minimum enrollment 

2 days per week

 snack included

drop-in caredrop-in caredrop-in care   

servicesservicesservices

A rate of $ 10 per hour will apply when a student

arrives at BLC on a day not indicated on the

registration form.

This includes students who miss the bus, parents who

are very late to pick up their children from school, or

students who have not filled out the BLC registration

form for the current session.

Payment is required the same day of attendance.



 

 

 

 

Registration opens in November 2021 - For more information, contact us: info@blcenter.org

YOU CAN COMBINE EXTENDED DAYS WITH CULTURAL 

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES!

cultural

 enrichment classes

 4:30-5:30 PM Monday to thursday 

* Classes are subject to cancellation in case of low enrollment

Includes snack and materials

 

Don't miss out on the fun new enrichment

classes during the winter session

schedule

Tuesday

cultural

cooking

wednesday

thursday

guitar 

mexican dance

monday

Painting taekwondo



cultural cooking 

cost: $228
12 lessons

mexican dance

cost: $240
12 lessons

This session is filled with energetic regionalThis session is filled with energetic regional

dances from all over Mexico. The class helpsdances from all over Mexico. The class helps

teach collaboration and leadership as studentsteach collaboration and leadership as students

learn about Mexican culture and have fun!learn about Mexican culture and have fun!

Costumes provided. there will be a presentationCostumes provided. there will be a presentation

at the end of the session.at the end of the session.

This class offers the opportunity to explore

foods from Latin America and around the

world! Students will learn and develop

cooking techniques in international cuisine.

Includes all ingredients and materials.  



painting

o you like Painting, drawing your favorite

animal, and modeling with clay? You will

learn many techniques and explore art and

culture from many countries: Somali, African,

Latin American and more… Come and get ready

to increase your creativity.

cost: $209
11 lessons

guitar

1o lessons

cost: $180

Students will learn the basics of playing

guitar, including the parts of the guitar,

reading tablature and basic music, and more.

The class will conclude with a presentation.

Students need to bring their own guitar.



TAEKwONDO

12 lessons

cost: $218

per lesson

cost: $30

tutoring

One on one Academic Support (Math,

reading and writing) 

Ideal for students who need additional

academic support with subjects,

motivation, or  simply to obtain

additional instruction outside the

classroom. The tutor will contact the

classroom teacher to help your child in

the academic area needed.

Healthy snacks and materials provided.

by appointment
monday to friday

40 minute sessions.

Students will learn defensive martial

arts techniques that will help them

develop coordination to physically

control their bodies, along with mental

discipline of knowing when to use these

techniques. 



guitar 

starts

Jan. 10Th 

Painting

starts

Jan. 11Th 

cultural 

cooking

starts

Jan. 12Th 

mexican 

dance

taekwondo

Tutoring

starts

Jan. 13Th 

starts

Jan. 13Th 

starts

Jan. 10Th 


